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Welcome 
 

Welcome to East Pickens Baptist Church’s (“EPBC”) Internship Program (“Program”). 
Whether you are a prospective or current intern, our prayer is that God will richly bless 
your ministry as you serve others in His name.  

Introduction 
 

The Internship Program Handbook is meant to communicate the philosophy, policies 
and procedures of the Program. This handbook is intended to provide supplementary 
information that specifically applies to the Program.  

 

Program Philosophy 

1.0 Vision  
 
The vision is to help Program participants develop their character, calling and 
competency as they participate in the mission of EPBC.  

1.1 Values  

The holistic development of interns will take priority over their utilization. We are more 
concerned with how interns will grow through their experiences than what they can do 
for EPBC.  

Interns will have the opportunity to discover their gifts and passions. Their development 
will happen within community, on teams and in proximity to leaders.  

While interns will serve primarily in one ministry area, they will be exposed to a broad 
range of ministries and experiences.  

1.2 Benefits of the Program  

Interns will be provided with valuable ministry experience and leadership training. 
Participation will give interns greater presence and responsibility in EPBC ministry. 
Participation will strengthen an intern’s resume as they pursue vocational ministry. The 
internship may fulfill some educational requirements.  



1.3 Eligibility and General Expectations  

An individual must have graduated high school at the time of application for the fall and 

spring. An individual must have completed the 9th grade to apply for the summer 
internship.  

Interns must be aligned with the process (Appendix 9.1) and doctrinal position (Baptist 
Faith & Message) of EPBC.  

Preference will be given to those already engaged and serving in an EPBC ministry. 
Interns are strongly encouraged to be in a Connect Group during the internship.  

Interns will provide their own laptop computer and means of transportation.  

 

Employment 

2.0 Employment Status  

Interns are classified under temporary employment status. As such, interns are not 
eligible for benefits.  

2.1 Compensation Policy  

All internships are unpaid unless special provisions are made.  

2.2 Scholarship Policy  

Up to $1000.00 scholarship per semester. 

 

Internship Opportunities 

3.0 Internship Descriptions  

Internships are available in most ministries. Once an intern is in the Program, we strive 
to create an individualized job description for each person based on individual gifts and 
passions. Here are a few of the general ideas that one might choose as their internship. 
(see next page…) 

 



• Children’s Ministry   
• Youth Ministry   
• College Ministry   
• Adult Ministry   
• Pastoral Care Ministry  
• Missions   

• Worship 
• Graphic Arts 
• 1st Impression  
• Assimilation  
• Communications   
• Technology  

 

3.1 Internship Seasons and Durations  

The following is a list of internship seasons and durations. Specific Program dates are 
provided each year. Note that individuals can intern for a total of 6 seasons. (This does 
not include high school students.)  

• Fall Internship:(September– December)   
• Spring Internship:(January– April)   
• High School Summer Internship:(June – August)   
• Summer Internship:(June – August)   

 
3.2 Internship Track  	

There is one internship track: 12-15 hours per week. This will include time on Sunday 
mornings (9:00am – 12:30pm), Wednesday nights (6:00pm – 8:00pm), training (1-2 
hours weekly on campus, through video or Skype) and working on campus during the 
week “office hours”. Additional hours can possibly be added.   

 

Program Staff   

4.0 Ministerial Team  	

The Ministerial Team will review applications and act as the primary advocates for the 
interns. The Ministerial Team will discuss the vision and direction of the Program, as 
well as discuss timely items related to the policy and procedures of the Program.  	

 



4.1 Internship Program Director  The Internship Program Director is responsible for 
the overall vision of the Program and ensuring that the Program stays consistent with its 
values. The Director will put together the regular training time that will be ongoing 
throughout the internship. Also, the Director is available to the interns for any questions, 
comments and concerns.   

4.2 Supervisor  A supervisor oversees each intern. The supervisor is a pastor or 
director in the area of ministry where the intern serves. The intern and supervisor meet 
on a regular basis for coaching, training, ministry projects, etc.   

 

Applying for the Program 

The application can be found on the website www.eastpickens.org under the ministries 
tab “Internship”. 

5.0 Application Materials  

Complete the online application. 

5.1 Application Deadline  

Application deadline dates are approximately 2 months before internship begins. Here 
are the dates for the upcoming seasons:  

• Fall: By the 2nd Sunday of August  
• Spring: By the 2nd Sunday of November  
• Summer: By the 2nd Sunday of April  

  
5.2 Application Review Process  	

Once the application materials have been received, the Ministerial Team receives a 
copy of the materials for discussion and decision-making. If the application is accepted, 
the Program Director will invite the applicant to join the Program (pending a criminal 
background check). If the application is declined, the Program Director communicates 
the decision to the applicant.   

 



5.3 Internship Invitation  	

Once an applicant has been invited to join the Program, the applicant must accept or 
decline the invitation. 

During the Internship   

6.0 Orientation  	

The first day of an individual’s internship is dedicated to orientation. The intern will be 
introduced to operations at EPBC. The intern will also meet with their supervisor.  	

6.1 Intern Job Description  	

The supervisor and intern will decide on a specific job description for the intern based 
on the intern’s skills and passions. Also, each intern will work with their supervisor to 
complete an agreed-upon project.   

6.2 Workspace  

A workspace will be provided to interns. Interns are encouraged to use this workspace 
as much as deemed appropriate by the intern and their supervisor.  

6.3 Personal Development Plans  

A supervisor will set aside time at the beginning of the internship to form and discuss 
goals with the intern. This process is helpful in establishing priorities and focus for the 
internship. Also, personal development plan goals provide measurable standards by 
which to evaluate the intern at the end of the internship.  

6.4 Coaching  

An intern will meet with their supervisor on a regular basis for coaching. A coaching 
relationship is one that is intended to provide the intern with pastoral care, ministry 
support and leadership development.  

6.5 Training  

Interns are required to be a part of a specific training resource each week. This training 
will be arranged by the Program Director. Interns can be a part of these training times 
on campus, on video or via Skype.  



6.6 Staff Interaction  

Interns are encouraged to interact with EPBC staff members whenever appropriate. 
Interns participate in regular staff activities and have the opportunity to experience 
various staff settings.  

6.7 Recording Hours  

The intern should work, on average, the appropriate number of hours per week as 
designated by their internship. An increase or decrease of hours one week should result 
in an altering of hours the following week so as to keep the appropriate average of 
hours worked. Additionally, it is expected that the intern will complete a timesheet each 
week and the intern’s supervisor must approve it on a timely basis.  

6.8 Allowances  

A minimum amount of funds have been budgeted to cover expenses incurred during an 
internship. These funds will be used at the discretion of the Intern Director. If an intern 
decides to go on an EPBC sponsored mission trip during their time as an intern and is 
not a member they will receive the same allowance that a church member receives.  

6.9 Evaluation/Exit Interview  

Interns will be evaluated at the end of their internship by their supervisor. The evaluation 
will include reflecting on the internship experience and the performance plan goals. This 
time with their supervisor will also be an exit interview to discuss the intern’s experience 
and the Program as a whole.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Appendix 
Appendix 7.1: East Pickens Process  

Encouraging people to...  

I. Love God: Worship (Matthew 22:34-37) Corporate worship is an important part of 
Christian life. When we worship, we are demonstrating our love to God. He is our 
audience! You need a regular time to praise God, participate in Bible study, and prayer. 
However, you will not get connected to other believers in “the large room.”  

II. Love our Neighbors: Connect(Matthew22:37-40) We have been called to be 
disciples of Christ. This means we need to grow in our knowledge of Jesus, but we also 
need accountability and community. You must prioritize time each week to be with other 
believers in a circle around the Bible. Small groups will help you get connected to other 
believers and help you to grow.  

III. Demonstrate God’s Love: Serve (Ephesians 2:10, 4:11-13) “Ask not what your 
church can do for you. Ask what you can do for your church.” The church is not a 
means of being served. The church is a conduit by which you get the opportunity to 
serve others in Jesus’ name. Find 1 or 2 ministries where your feel called and serve. 
Say “No” to the ministries of which you are not passionate. We want volunteers who 
operate out of passion and not obligation. When you are passionate you will prepare, 
show up on time, and excellently carry out your task.  

IV. Give of Yourself: Share (2 Corinthians 9:6-15) God has invested resources in you, 
not just for you! Life is a matter of stewardship. We will give account to God for what we 
do with what He has entrusted to us. We have been called to share our TESTIMONY, 
our TIME, our TALENT, and our TREASURE.  

If these 4 things are operating in your life, you will be growing in your faith. Can you 
imagine the impact our church could make if every person who attended was engaged 
in worshipping God, connecting in a small group, serving others through the church, and 
sharing of their testimony, time, talent, and treasure?  

Appendix 7.2: Internship Application  

Please turn in your completed application by the appropriate deadlines, as described in 
section 5.1, to the Program Director.  

	


